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Abstract
This paper analyzes the effects of skilled migration and remittances on fertility de-
cisions at origin. We develop an overlapping generations model which accounts for
endogenous fertility and education. Parents choose the number of children they want
to raise and decide upon how many children obtain higher education. Only high skilled
individuals migrate with a certain probability and remit to their parents. We find that an
increase in the probability to emigrate leads both high and low skilled parents to send
more children to obtain higher education. However the effect on the number of children
is ambiguous. In a further analysis, we calibrate the model to match different character-
istics of a developing economy. When the destination country relaxes the immigration
restrictions, more high skilled individuals leave the origin country. The result is that,
at origin, increased high skilled emigration reduces fertility and fosters human capital
accumulation.
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1 Introduction
Skilled emigration as well as the flows of migrants’ remittances are gaining more and more attention
by governments and international organizations.The reason is that the magnitude of these two phe-
nomena has amplified in recent years. For instance, according to Docquier and Marfouk (2006), the
stock of skilled immigrants in the OECD augmented by 64 percent between 1990 and 2000, and the
increase was even stronger for migrants coming from less developed countries (up 93%), especially
from Africa (up 113%) and Latin America and the Caribbean (up 97%). Similarly to high-skilled
emigration, the amounts of remittances to developing countries follow an upward trend since the 70s1
and are the second largest external financial inflow to developing countries after foreign direct invest-
ment (and thus exceeding foreign aid). The Global Economic Prospects (World Bank, 2006) indicate
that remittances rose to $167 billion2 in 2005, up 73% from 2001 and up 435% from 1990, pointing
out the importance of remittances for developing countries.
While it can be feared that the brain drain exacerbates North-South inequalities, by depriving
developing countries of their most talented workers, it is open to question whether the large amounts
of remittances may compensate for the loss of human capital. This paper studies how the brain drain
can affect, via remittances, fertility and human capital formation in migrants’ origin countries. We
develop an overlapping generations (OLG) model with endogenous fertility and education. Parents
decide on the quantity (fertility) and quality (education) of their children. In this framework, we
assume that only high skilled children migrate with a certain probability and remit to their parents.
A more liberal immigration policy (or a more generous exit visa policy) induces more high skilled
children to leave the origin country and parents to expect more remittances.
We find that increased skilled emigration encourages both high and low skilled parents to finance
higher education to a larger number of their children. However the impact on the ‘quantity’ of children
is ambiguous. Parents choose to raise more children if the perspective of higher remittances (sent
back by their emigrated children) dominates the increased education expenditures they have to face
by sending more children to obtain higher education. To provide some quantitative answers, we
calibrate our model for a developing country, the Philippines. Our finding is that a 1% increase in the
probability to emigrate leads to a long term reduction of 3.87% in the population growth rate, while
the share of high to low skilled population will be enhanced by 3.39%.
1The size of remittances is not increasing in each developing country, e.g. in Morocco and Turkey remit-
tances have become a less important source of revenue (see Rapoport and Docquier, 2007 and the World Bank,
2006).
2These numbers are considered to be under-estimated as they do not include remittances via informal chan-
nels (through informal operators or hand carried by travellers) as they are unlikely to be captured in official
statistics.
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The paper is organized as follows. In section 2 we relate our paper to the literature. Section 3
presents the model and offers theoretical implications of a more liberal immigration policy. In section
4, numerical exercises depict the effects of a laxer immigration policy on the Philippine economy.
Section 5 concludes.
2 The contribution to the literature
Our paper is related to two strands of the migration literature. First, it investigates the consequences
of the brain drain for the source country’s economy. Economic researchers devoted much attention to
the study of the implications of high skilled emigration (brain drain) for the countries of origin. The
early economic literature of the 1960s (e.g. Grubel and Scott, 1966) pointed out that the impact of the
brain drain on origin countries is rather neutral and that any negative consequence for the remaining
population is only negligible. During the 1970s, economists held a different and more pessimistic
view on the brain drain issue, stressing the effects of a negative externality of skilled emigration on
sending countries (e.g. Bhagwati and Hamada, 1974).
The recent literature is more optimistic.3 The new line of studies highlights diverse positive
side-effects of high skilled emigration on origin countries. Skilled emigration can for example fos-
ter human capital formation at origin leading to a production of human capital in the origin country
that outweighs the human capital loss due to emigration (Mountford 1997, Stark et al. 1997, Beine
et al. 2001, and Stark and Wang 2002).4 Most of the migration models consider that population is
constant and do not take into account fertility decisions faced by parents. In fact, Becker and Barro
(1988) demonstrated the importance of the quality-quantity trade-off faced by parents for a country’s
economic growth. De la Croix and Doepke (2003) showed that this trade-off also affects inequal-
ity. Thus, as the quality-quantity trade-off is important for a country’s economic growth because it
determines the country’s human capital accumulation, it seems straightforward to apply a model of
endogenous fertility to the brain drain issue. The results delivered by our model in terms of human
capital accumulation are similar to Moundfort (1997) and Stark et al. (1997). However our framework
differs from these models as it also provides results in terms of fertility behavior. Clearly the literature
3One exception is Haque and Kim (1995).
4Docquier (2006) provides an extensive overview of the beneficial side-effects of skilled emigration. One
of these channels are networks or diaspora, which are essential means for trade, investment and technology
transfer from North America and Europe to the less developed countries (Rauch, 2003). Skilled migration may
stimulate aggregate FDI inflows in the origin country. Moreover, return migration can also be beneficial to
the origin country via the additional skills acquired abroad by return migrants (Dos Santos and Postel-Vinay,
2003). Another important channel concerns remittances sent back by emigrants to their country of origin.
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lacks in giving insights to the fertility choices of agents, which has however been stressed to be an
important factor in explaining economic development. To our knowledge, the only study developing
an OLG model with endogenous fertility to deal with the impacts of the skilled emigration on the
source country education level is Chen (2006). Among other differences with our model, the stochas-
tic partial equilibrium model used by Chen does not incorporate remittances. We propose a model
in which skilled emigration and the prospect of remittances both contribute to shape the household’s
fertility and education choices and thus act on human capital formation in the country of origin.
Our paper is also linked to the ‘remittances and growth’ literature. In fact, remittances are another
channel that can mitigate the negative effects of the brain drain. However, “the impact of remittances
on home country growth is open to question” (Faini, 2007). In their surveys about the effects of remit-
tances, Taylor (1999) and Rapoport and Docquier (2005) report studies analyzing how remittances are
employed by the recipient. These “remittances-use studies” often conclude that remittances are used
in consumption and not invested productively (see Böhning 1975, Rempel and Lobdell 1978 and the
recent IMF study of Chami et al. 2005).5 However there is a lot of criticism on the negative message
put forward by these studies6 because they do not take into account indirect effects that remittances
have on the incomes of the migrant’s family members remaining in the source country. Remittances
may for example ease liquidity constraints or finance education. But most ”remittances-use studies”
do not consider education as a productive investment (Taylor, 1999:p72). In the economic literature,
the impact of remittances has traditionally been analysed in trade models with traded and non-traded
goods, either in a partial equilibrium, see for example Lucas and Stark (1985), or in a general equilib-
rium framework, see for example Lundahl (1985).7 However, the literature does not provide, to our
knowledge, an analysis of the effects of remittances in a dynamic general equilibrium OLG model
with endogenous fertility.
5More precisely, Chami et al. (2005) claim that a large proportion of remittances are used for consumption,
especially to finance education costs, used in a non-productive way, while only a small part enters in the
capital accumulation process. Another view is that the remitter is often separated by long distances from the
recipient of the transfer, not directly able to observe the use of the remittances. Remittances are thus exposed to
asymmetric information. Higher remittances may worsen agency and moral hazard problems. In fact, economic
activity may decline because the recipient reduces his work effort and labor force participation, limits his job
search and invests in risky projects (Chami et al. 2005).
6See Adams (2005) who provides an opposite view to Chami et al. (2005) in a case study on Guatemala.
7Trade models on remittances and migration feature endogenous migration and remittances in partial equi-
librium frameworks and exogenous migration and remittances in general equilibrium frameworks. McCormick
and Wahba (2000) combined these two literatures by developing a general equilibrium trade model with en-
dogenous migration and remittances.
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3 Theoretical Model
We develop an overlapping generations model of the migrants’ source country. Households take fer-
tility and education decisions along the lines of Becker and Barro (1988) and de la Croix and Doepke
(2003). When fertility and education are chosen endogenously, parents face a trade-off between the
quality and quantity of their children.
In this economy individuals live for 3 periods (childhood, adulthood, and old age). Each indi-
vidual has one parent, which creates the connection between generations. People work only when
they are adults and earn a wage depending on their education level, that they acquire when they are
children. Individuals are characterized either by a low (superscript l) or by a high education level
(superscript h). The society offers free low education while higher education is costly.8 Individuals
who benefited from higher education during their childhood will have a high skilled job when adult
and earn a wage wh, while individuals with a low education level will have a low skilled job and earn
a wage wl where wht > wlt, for any t ≥ 0.
We assume that there is international labor mobility and except remittances from emigrants, there
is no international capital mobility in this economy.9 Moreover, it is assumed that only high skilled
individuals can migrate and remit10 and that migration is large enough to affect the economy of the
destination country.11
8For example, we could think of individuals with a college degree to be high skilled and individuals without
a college degree to be low skilled. In this case, education below college would be free while education in
college is costly.
9This assumption can be justified by pushing to its extreme imperfect capital mobility, identified as the
Lucas’ paradox (Lucas, 1990).
10Obviously, low skilled migration is not a negligible phenomenon and also generates large flows of remit-
tances.In general, unskilled migration is mainly studied for its impact on destination countries, since it might
for example negatively affect labor market outcomes in destination/developed countries (see e.g. Card, 1990).
On the contrary, the literature analyzes skilled migration when it pays attention to developing countries since
it may deprive the source country from its most talented labor force. Thus in this present framework, since we
are interested in developing economies we will focus on the consequences of skilled emigration. Our relatively
strong assumption that only skilled migrants remit to their parents might however not necessarily exclude trans-
fers from non-migrating individuals to their parents. In fact, we could imagine that there is an implicit transfer
from non-migrating individuals (thus also from low skilled) to parents in the form of old age care. Then in our
model, remittances might simply represent the additional transfers from high skilled emigrants compared to an
average (implicit) level of old age care to parents. Put differently, and to make it simple, we assume that the
remittances are received by the parents as a refunding to their investment in children’s education.
11In fact, the evidence on the consequences of immigration on labor market outcomes in host countries is
not clear-cut. Empirical studies hint at the fact that the impact of immigration on wages at destination is small
or even nil (see e.g. Card, 1990 or the survey of Friedberg and Hunt, 1995). Thus, as it is common in the
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3.1 Individual behavior
All decisions are made by the individual during her adulthood. Thus at time t, each adult of education
level i decides about her own consumption cit, her old age consumption dit+1 (through savings sit),
and the number of children (nit) she would like to have, of which mit (≤ nit) will get higher education
(with i = l, h). The individual also cares about the return from her “education investment", that is,
the expected income of her kids Eit .
We assume that low educated children born in t can only work in the home country and earn the
wage wlt+1 when adults. At the same time, high educated children can emigrate with a probability p
to a more advanced economy, where they can earn an exogenous higher wage w∗ > wh. Hence the
expected income of adults’ kids is the sum of incomes of her low educated and of her high educated
children:
Eit = (n
i
t −m
i
t) w
l
t+1 +m
i
t wt+1. (1)
where wt+1 = (1− p) wht+1 + p w∗t+1. The utility function of an individual who is an adult at time
t is then given by:
U it = ln(c
i
t) + β ln(d
i
t+1) + γ ln(E
i
t+1), i = l, h, (2)
where β (> 0) is the preference factor for the future, γ (> 0) is the altruism factor, and Eit is the
expected income of children born at time t.
Raising one child takes time fraction φ ∈ (0, 1) of an adult’s time, and the parents care both about
the number of their children (quantity) and their education (quality). Higher education is costly and
the government charges an amount x for per child for providing higher education. An adult’s budget
constraint writes then as follows:
cit + s
i
t +m
i
t x = w
i
t (1− φn
i
t), i = l, h. (3)
We assume that x < wht , which is a sufficient condition to have an interior solution. Otherwise,
education would be too costly, and an adult would optimally choose to have no children with higher
education. It can be observed that the cost of education is exogenous and does not depend on parents’
wages. Education is therefore relatively more expensive for unskilled parents.
The consumption of an old age individual is financed by savings and by potential remittances
from her children. The budget constraint of the old aged is:
dit+1 = Rt+1s
i
t +M
i
t+1, i = l, h, (4)
where Rt+1 is the interest factor, and M i is expected remittances. Only children who emigrate
will remit to their parents, up to a fixed percentage θ of their extra foreign wage. Then, expected
literature, this assumption implies that increased emigration will not reduce the foreign wage in our model.
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remittances equal
M it+1 = (m
i
t)
µ [ p θ (w∗t+1 −w
h
t+1) + (1− p) 0 ] = p θ (m
i
t)
µ (w∗t+1 − w
h
t+1). (5)
Here we assume that remittances are an increasing concave function with respect to the number of
high educated children (0 < µ < 1). Thus there are decreasing returns to scale, because an increase
in the number of children working in an advanced economy will raise the total amount of remittances,
but reduce the amount of remittances per emigrated child.12
3.2 Solving the model
After substituting (1), (3), (4) and (5) into (2), the optimization problem results in the maximization
of the utility functions with respect to sit, nit and mit for i = h, l.
More precisely, the first order condition of the household’s problem with respect to sit shows the
following standard consumption relationship between young and old:
dit+1 = β Rt+1 c
i
t. (6)
Similarly, the first order condition of the household’s problem with respect to the number of kids
leads to
γ
wlt+1
Eit+1
=
φwit
cit
, (7)
which suggests that the marginal cost of raising one child, φwit, in terms of consumption, should equal
the marginal low skilled labor income, after “discounting" by the altruism factor. If this inequality
does not hold, raising children is either too costly (then it is optimal to have no children), or not costly
enough (then having more children increases future income E).
The first order condition of the household’s problem with respect to the number of kids who
obtained high education mit gives
x
cit
= β
µ
mit
M it+1
dit+1
+ γ
wt+1 − w
l
t+1
Eit+1
, (8)
12This assumption is not so unreasonable. It simply states that on average an emigrated person needs to
care less (in terms of remittances) about her parents if also other siblings are abroad. In a similar fashion, in
the model of de la Croix and Dottori (2008), where children tansfer money to their parents for old age care,
it is assumed that the average money tranferred by a child decreases when the number of children increases.
Also, this assumption would be consistent when the motivation to remit rests on altruism. By aggregating over
several emigrants the simple utility function of Lucas and Stark (1985), where a single emigrant maximizes his
welfare with respect to the amount he remits to her family, it can easily be proven that remittances per migrant
are decreasing with the number of family members abroad. However, to keep the model tractable, we directly
consider the form for remittances as in (5).
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which implies that the marginal cost of educating one kid x in terms of consumption (left hand
side), should be equal to the marginal benefit from educating a child, which comprises remittances
(first term) and the wage differential (second term). The second order conditions of the agents’
maximization problem are satisfied.
Plugging (3) and (4) into (6) yields the savings equation:
sit =
β
1 + β
[wit(1− φn
i
t)−m
i
tx]−
1
1 + β
M it+1
Rt+1
. (9)
Similarly, after replacing (1) and (3) into (7), we obtain the optimal number of children chosen by the
households:
nit =
γ
1 + γ
1
φwit
[wit − s
i
t −m
i
tx]−
1
1 + γ
mit
(
wt+1
wlt+1
− 1
)
. (10)
Finally, after substituting (6) and (7) into (8) and rearranging, we get
µ
mit
M it+1
Rt+1
+ φ wit
(
wt+1
wlt+1
− 1
)
= x, (11)
which implicitly requires that the relationship between education cost and wages should satisfy the
following condition
x > φwit
(
wt+1
wlt+1
− 1
)
. (12)
The first term on the left hand side in equation (11) is the parents’ marginal gain from obtained
remittances from one educated child (M/m), while the second term is the marginal gain from having
a child that earns a relative higher wage (w¯/wl). These two elements represent the gain of educating
one child. Therefore equation (11) states that the marginal gain of educating one child should be
equal to the marginal cost of education per kid (right hand side of (11)). Using the specification of
our remittances function (5) in condition (11), we can obtain an explicit form for the optimal number
of educated children chosen by the households,
mit =
{
1
Rt+1
µ p θ (w∗ −wht+1)
x− φ wit ∆t+1
} 1
1−µ
. (13)
where ∆t+1 stands for the (expected) relative wage difference ∆t+1 ≡ wt+1wlt+1 −1. Equation (13) shows
that education costs have obviously a negative influence on the number of high skilled children. The
chance to emigrate enters in the numerator and in the denominator (through ∆), but we can already
observe that it would have a positive impact on the number of educated children. We will analyze the
impact of a change in p more closely in the next section.
3.3 Comparative statics
In this section we investigate how the number of children obtaining higher education, the total number
of children and savings respond to the change in the probability to emigrate.
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A rise in the probability to emigrate, p, can either be associated with a more liberal immigration
policy of a destination country, such as, for example, a reduction of the entry barriers, or with more
liberal emigration policies in the origin country, such as larger exit quotas.13
After taking the derivative14 of equation (11) with respect to p and rearranging, we obtain
∂mit
∂p
=
1
1− µ
mit Rt+1
[
x− φ wit ξt+1
p(x− φ wit ∆t+1)
]
> 0, (14)
with ξt+1 ≡
(1+p)wht+1
wlt+1
− 1 and ∆t+1 ≡ wt+1wlt+1 − 1.
Equation (14) states that a rise in the chance for high educated kids to emigrate to an advanced
economy leads to more remittances for parents when old and augments the number of kids who
obtain higher education. In other words, a higher emigration probability increases incentives for
higher education.15
The saving function can also be rewritten as16
sit =
1
1 + β + γ
[
β(wit −m
i
tx+ φw
i
tm
i
t∆t+1)− (1 + γ)
M it+1
Rt+1
]
, (15)
or in the following form, which allows us to see more clearly the effect of p on savings
sit =
1
1 + β + γ
[
βwit − (1 + γ + βµ)
M it+1
Rt+1
]
. (16)
From here, the derivative of savings with respect to the probability to emigrate is
∂sit
∂p
= −
1 + γ + βµ
1 + β + γ
M it+1
Rt+1
[
1
p
+
µ
mit
∂mit
∂p
]
< 0, (17)
which states that when the chance to emigrate increases, more children get higher education, which
is costly. To finance higher education to more children, parents will reduce their savings, which they
need for their future consumption. Nevertheless, higher educated children will refund their parents’
loss through more remittances (see equation 15).
13For an interesting theoretical work comparing the different implications o migration policies at origin and
at destination see Casarico et al. (2008).
14Since in this section we only study how the optimal choices of the households are affected by p, interest
rate and wages need not to be derived with respect to p.
15Consider the special case when p → 0. There is then little or no chance to go abroad (see equations (7)
and (8)). This implies that there is no possibility to refund parents when they are old (see equation 5), and
parents have no incentives to give higher education to their kids. Then, two corner solutions arise, when either
no child or all children get higher education, and parents’ decision on the number of educated children will
solely depend on the education cost x, on the raising cost φwit and on the expected wage difference of their two
types of kids wh
t+1 − w
l
t+1.
16See appendix A.1 for analytical details on how to obtain this equation.
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Similarly, the trade-off between total number of children and the number of high educated chil-
dren can be written as follows
φβwitn
i
t + βxm
i
t =
γβ wit
1 + β + γ
+
(γ + µ+ µβ)M it+1
(1 + β + γ)Rt+1
, (18)
which says that the total cost of raising nit kids and of financing higher education to mit kids will
be the same as the total gain from children, which includes today’s discounted wage and expected
remittances.
A change in p yields
φβwit
∂nit
∂p
=
(γ + µ+ βµ)
(1 + β + γ)
M it+1
Rt+1
[
1
p
+
µ
mit
∂mit
∂p
]
− βx
∂mit
∂p
, (19)
where the sign of the first term is positive and the one of the last term is negative. The probability
to emigrate has an ambiguous effect on the number of children. Two effects are at play in equation
(19). First, the direct effect of an increase in the probability to emigrate will lead to more remittances,
which will directly raise the number of children. However, the indirect effect of p on n will be that
a higher chance to emigrate requires higher education and thus more expenditures in education (the
last term), which reduces the number of kids.
We conclude the above analysis in the following proposition:
Proposition 1. Suppose that the education costs satisfies condition (12). Then a higher chance to
emigrate to an advanced economy will raise the number of high educated children and reduce agents’
saving rate, while having an ambiguous effect on the total number of children.
3.4 Output sector
Our production side of the economy is similar to Galor and Zeira (1993) and is characterised by two
sectors that produce the same final good. One sector only employs low skilled labor with no capital
and another one uses high skilled labor and capital. In the high skilled labor sector, we assume a
standard Cobb-Douglas production function Y h = F (K,Lh)
Y h = F (K,Lh) = Kα (Lh)1−α = f(kt) L
h, (20)
where Y h is output in the high skilled sector, K is physical capital, k = K
Lh
is per skilled-labor
capital, f(k) = kα and α is the share of capital in output (0 < α < 1).
The representative firm chooses inputs by maximizing profits Π
Πt = Y
h
t − w
h
t L
h
t −RtKt. (21)
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which gives
Rt = αK
α−1
t (L
h
t )
1−α = αAkα−1t , (22)
and the wage of high skilled workers
wht = (1− α)Ak
α
t . (23)
Production in the low skilled sector is given by
Y lt = w
l
tL
l
t,
where Y lt is the output of low skilled labor, and wlt is given exogenously:
wlt =
1
ǫ
wht , (24)
where ǫ is a fixed skill premium.
Furthermore the wage-rental ratio writes as follows
wht
Rt
=
1− α
α
kt. (25)
The market-clearing conditions of both types of labor are given by
Lht = (1− φn
h
t ) N
h
t , (26)
Llt = (1− φn
l
t) N
l
t , (27)
where N it is the size of adult population of skill type i at time t (and staying in the home country).
The evolution of the low- and high-skilled generations are then given by
Nht+1 = (1− p) (N
h
t m
h
t +N
l
t m
l
t), (28)
N lt+1 = N
h
t (n
h
t −m
h
t ) +N
l
t (n
l
t −m
l
t). (29)
The market-clearing condition for capital is:
Kt+1 = (1− δ)Kt + (N
h
t s
h
t +N
l
ts
l
t), (30)
where δ ∈ [0, 1] is the depreciation rate of capital and the second term represents the savings of total
active workers. In what follows, for the sake of simplicity, we will take δ = 1.
The optimal conditions of the household’s problem give us 6 equations and 6 unknowns (sit, nit,
mit with i = h, l) in terms of Rt, wht and wlt. By using the optimal conditions of the firm’s profit
maximization problem (see equations 22, 23, and 24) these 6 unknowns and 6 equations can be
written in terms of Kt, Lht , and Llt. Hence the market clearing conditions (equations 28, 29, and 30)
leave us with a system of 3 dynamic equations for 3 unknowns.
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4 Numerical Analysis
In this section, we study the behavior of our economy if a more liberal immigration policy is adopted
at destination. In fact, an increase in the probability to emigrate p can be interpreted as a change
in the immigration policy of the destination country. From the previous section, we know that a lax
immigration policy induces parents to invest in the “quality” of their children. A natural issue to
raise is whether these higher investments in human capital can compensate for the loss of skilled
individuals. Thus, we will concentrate on the effects of increased skilled emigration on fertlity and
education levels. We will also briefly look at the consequences on the economic performance, on
inequality (coming from wage differences), and on the welfare of the remaining population in the
sending country.
Before turning to the numerical results, we introduce the different economic indicators we are
looking at and present the calibration of the different parameters used in the model.
4.1 Economic indicators
In our analysis, we focus in particular upon the effects of a more liberal immigration policy at desti-
nation on fertility and human capital at origin. We also look at changes in per capita GDP, per capita
welfare and inequality, measured as high-to-low skilled welfare.
Human capital is measured as the share of high to low skilled population,
Ht =
Nht +N
h
t−1
N lt +N
l
t−1
(31)
and per capita GDP writes as follows
yt =
Y ht + Y
l
t
Nht +N
h
t−1 +N
l
t +N
l
t−1
(32)
We define total social welfare in terms of utility from consumption of both adults and old individuals.
Then, per capita welfare Ω corresponds to
Ωt =
N lt ln c
l
t +N
h
t ln c
h
t +N
l
t−1 ln d
l
t +N
h
t−1 ln d
h
t
N lt +N
h
t +N
l
t−1 +N
h
t−1
. (33)
A broad measure of inequality corresponds to the ratio of welfare of a high skilled individual to the
welfare of a low skilled individual:
Ψt =
Ωht
Ωlt
(34)
where the welfare of an individual of education i, Ωit, is the sum of welfare of young and old individ-
uals of type i divided by population of type i at date t
Ωit =
N it ln c
i
t +N
i
t−1 ln d
i
t
N it +N
i
t−1
.
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4.2 Calibration
Table 1 summarizes the values that are chosen for the different parameters of our economy in the
baseline scenario. The raising cost parameter φ equals 0.15, since Haveman and Wolfe (1995) demon-
strated that parents spend around 15% of their time raising children. To calibrate the remaining pa-
rameter values we choose, following Chen (2006) the USA as the foreign country and the Philippines
as the source country. We choose the Philippines because “international migration and large remit-
tance flows have been prominent features of the Philippine economy for many decades” (Burgess
and Haksar, 2005). We calibrate the initial steady state using data from teh year 2000. According to
Rosenzweig (2006), the wage of a skilled worker in the Philippines is 5.02 times larger than the one
of unskilled, thus the skill premium ǫ equals 5.02.
Table 1: Parameter values for the Philippines
β = 0.8 φ = 0.15 α = 0.333 µ = 0.5 ǫ = 5.02
γ = 1.33 θ = 0.481 w∗ = 0.99 xlt = 0.04 x
h = 0.19
The model contains some exogenous variables for which data are not available. Since one period
in our model is considered to be 20 years, we set the discount factor, β to 0.8 which points at an
annual discount rate of 1.1%. The share of capital revenues to high skilled production, α, is chosen
to be 0.333 and the parameter in the remittances function µ is set to 0.5. In section 4.4, we provide
some robustness analysis with respect to these parameters.
Values for six other parameters remain to be set. These exogenous variables are used in order
to satisfy various characteristics of the economy in the Philippines.17 Basically, our identification
process consists in swapping the four exogenous variables for four endogenous variables. These four
exogenous variables are: the share of additional income remitted θ, the altruistic parameter γ, the
foreign wage w∗ and the education cost of a child belonging to a skilled individual xh (after having
given a value to xl).18 The calibrated values for these parameters check the following characteristics
of the Philippines: (i) the average wage differential between the USA and the Philippines, ω, (ii) the
population growth rate, g, (iii) remittances sent back by skilled migrants as a share of GDP, Γ, and
(iv) the ratio of unskilled-to-skilled in one generation, Θ. The last exogenous variable to set is p. It is
chosen as to satisfy these various characteristics of the Philippine economy.
17See the recent World Bank report by Burgess and Haksar (2005) that stresses the importance of migration
and remittances in the Philippines.
18At the same time, the values for the education cost of a child belonging either to an unskilled individual,
xl, or to a skilled individual, xh have to satisfy condition (12).
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According to the World Development Indicators (2006), average per capita GDP between 1995-
2004 was $3,946 in the Philippines and $33,316 in the USA, thus 8.44 times higher in the USA.
We consider the wage differential between these two countries to be similar to the per capita GDP
differential. Thus in our simulations, the foreign wagew∗ is set to 0.990371 to have that ω = w∗/wˆ =
8.44, where wˆ is the average wage in the domestic economy: wˆ = (Nhwh + N lwl)/(Nh + N l).
The annual population growth was 1.98% over the period 1995-2004 in the Philippines (WDI 2006).
If we consider one period to be 20 years, then population growth in our model equals g = 1.481.
Furthermore we take the unskilled-to-skilled labor force (Θ = N l/Nh) in 2000, which amounts
to 3.5045, from Docquier and Marfouk (2006).19 This value is met by jointly fixing the education
costs of a child belonging to high and low skilled parents: xh = 0.19 and xl = 0.04.20 Finally, our
aggregate data on remittances are taken from the IMF (2007). Remittances amount to $7876 million in
2003 and GDP PPP in 2003 corresponds to $326.6 billion (WDI 2006). Thus the share of remittances
to GDP equals to 2.41%.21 From Docquier and Marfouk (2006), we know that 1.68 million migrants
from the Philippines live in OECD countries of which 67.1% are high-skilled. For our central scenario
we assume that skilled and unskilled remit the same amounts than remittances from high-skilled as a
share of GDP (Γ), which equals 1.62% and writes as follows: Γ = (NhMh+N lM l)/(Y h+Y l). This
assumption can be justified by the fact that high-skilled migrants are often employed as low-skilled
workers at destination.22 Finally the probability to emigrate is calibrated to p = 0.01088, which -
according to the numbers of high skilled workers in the Phillipine given by Docquier and Marfouk
(2006) - means that yearly about 77000 high skilled Philippine workers emigrate (in our baseline), or
if one period is 20 years in our model, then 1.5 million emigrate each period.
4.3 Results
We present here the effects of a more liberal immigration policy on household’s behavior especially
concerning fertility and education choices. An increase of 1% in the probability to emigrate amounts
19These authors compute the share of low to high skilled individuals from the Barro and Lee data (2001).
20One reason why x may differ for children from skilled or unskilled parents is that the government may
support education in low-income families. In several developing countries, conditional cash transfer programs
have been adopted since the 1990s. Under these programs, low-income households receive a cash transfer if
their children attend school. For a review on conditional cash transfer programs, see Das et al. (2005).
21According to the World Bank (2006), the remittance share of GDP in the Philippines would even amount
to 13.5%.(see World Bank, 2006, p.90, Figure 4.1).
22Actually, the fact that high and low skilled remit in the same way is not clear and is an on-going debate in
the literature. Following Faini (2007) high skilled migrants have a smaller propensity to remit than low skilled
migrants. We therefore relax our assumption in section 4.4 by considering a scenario in which the amount of
remittances is lower, which implicitly means that high skilled individuals would have a lower propensity to
remit.
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to 770 additional high skilled workers that emigrate each year. The effects of such a policy can be
summarized as follows:
Proposition 2. The responses to the adoption of a more liberal immigration policy may differ for
high and low skilled parents. But for the country as a whole, higher skilled emigration will, in the
long run, (i) reduce fertility levels and, (ii) enhance human capital formation.
Figure 1 shows how the choices of the households are influenced by the adoption of a laxer
immigration policy (1% increase in the chance to emigrate). At first sight, it seems surprising that
in the short run high skilled parents prefer to raise more children and less educated ones, while
low skilled parents behave in the opposite way. In fact, from the previous analysis in section 3.3, we
should expect that both types of parents decide to finance higher education to a higher number of their
children. However, since also general equilibrium effects are at play now, only low skilled parents
increase the number of their high skilled children. In fact, what differs between high and low skilled
parents’ choice of high skilled children in equation (13) are the raising costs (φwit). Since wages
decrease (see figure 3, column 4, upper graph), it becomes relatively less expensive for skilled parents
to raise more children and they prefer thus to raise more children. This is formally expressed in (19).
Since skilled parents choose to send less children to school, they can afford raising more children
since their education expenditures (xmit) are reduced (last term in equation 19). This initial rise in the
number of children and initial fall in educated children of skilled parents are due to the strong increase
in the share of high to low skilled labor which drives the high skilled wage down. In the longer run,
both variables (nh and mh) come back closer to their baseline level. The fertility/education choices
of low skilled parents are more clear cut since they are mainly driven by the perspective of higher
remittances.
What about fertility? An increase in the probability to emigrate reduces the growth rate of popula-
tion in the source country. We can infer the impact on total fertility from the last column of figure 1. It
indicates the effects of a laxer immigration policy on the growth rate of the high skilled adults and on
human capital (defined as the ratio of high-to-low skilled population). Since the growth of the skilled
population declines but the share of skilled to unskilled population increases, total (adult) population
declines. Actually, in the long run the population growth rate decreases by 3.87% with respect to the
baseline due to a 1% increase in the probability to emigrate. On the contrary, the share of high to low
skilled population will increase by 3.39% in the long run. Thus increased skilled emigration leads to
the standard quality-quantity trade-off, i.e., when parents choose more educated children, they will
raise less children (see e.g. Becker and Barro, 1988, de la Croix and Doepke, 2003).23 Thus increased
skilled emigration reduces fertility and enhances human capital.
23Our static theoretical results show that this might not necessarily be the case.
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Figure 1: Impact of a lax immigration policy on household’s decisions (p increases by 1%)
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Values display percentage changes with respect to the baseline.
“l" refers to low and “h" to high skilled individuals.
In the short run, the growth rate of the skilled population rises because the largest population
group (low skilled) opts for more skilled children. This short term increase happens only for the
skilled population (we do not show the one of the low skilled). In the long run, the growth rate
of the skilled and unskilled are the same and stabilize at a lower level compared to the baseline.
This is because low skilled parents have less children, while high skilled continue raising almost the
same number of children than in the baseline. Thus total population is reduced (compared to the
baseline). The ratio of high-to-low skilled population has changed and the average level of education
of the remaining population is increased compared to the baseline (‘ratio pop h-to-l’). In fact, not
all additional educated individuals will be able to quit the country. In the terms coined by Beine et
al. (2001), the “brain effect” (the investment in education) dominates the “drain effect” (the loss of
skilled individuals).24 Clearly, the beneficial brain drain or “brain gain” is at play here.
We can also see from figure 1 that savings decrease for both types of parents. An income effect
and a substitution effect are at play in equation (16). First, since wages decrease, both types of parents
can save less. Also, since remittances increase due to higher emigration, adults need to save less for
consumption when old. The fact that savings of low skilled decrease more than those of the skilled is
due to the concavity of the utility function: one dollar of remittances has a higher marginal value for
low than for high skilled.
24The terms “brain effect” and “drain effect” were first used by Beine et al. but not the idea of a brain gain.
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Figure 2: Impact of a lax immigration policy on economic indicators (p increases by 1%)
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Values display percentage changes with respect to the baseline.
“l" refers to low and “h" to high skilled individuals.
Figure 2 illustrates the effects of the laxer immigration policy on various economic indicators. In
the first column we notice a slight drop in the ratios of sectoral outputs to corresponding populations,
i. e. output in the high skilled (low skilled) sector to high skilled (low skilled) population. The reason
is that since high skilled labor rises, capital per high skilled labor is reduced. (The first period drop
is due to the fact that the capital stock only slowly augments in the very short run). This induces a
reduction in per capita output of the high skilled as well as in their wage. Thus the low skilled wage
will fall as well25 and this explains the reduction in the per capita output of the low skilled. It seems
at first sight paradoxical that the ratios of sectoral outputs to corresponding populations experience
a reduction while (average) per capita GDP increases. The explanation is as follows. As the laxer
immigration policy leads to an increase in the high skilled population compared to the low skilled
population (“ratio pop h-to-l”), relatively more individuals will work in the more productive high
skilled sector (where output per worker is higher).
The two last columns of figure 2 refer to variations in welfare. Changes in the welfare per skill
group (column 3) is very small and slightly increasing (less than 0.025%). However, since population
shifts towards the skilled side, more people will enjoy the welfare level of a skilled individual. This
explains why the welfare of the total population rises (around 0.25%). Finally, wage inequality is
decreased in the short run because low skilled individuals experience a higher welfare gain in the
short run. But the long run effect on inequality is negligible (< 0.01%).
25Remember that wages in the low skilled sector are fixed with respect to wages in the skilled sector.
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Figure 3: Impact of a lax immigration policy on other variables
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4.4 Robustness Analysis
Proposition 3. The result, that a more liberal immigration policy will reduce overall fertility and
enhance overall human capital levels in the long run, is robust under various specifications of the
model i.e. when the skill premium is variable and when high and low skilled parents differ in their
time preference rate, altruism behavior and propensity to remit.
In this section we provide different robustness checks for our results. For each of these alternative
scenarios, we recalibrate the different exogenous variables used to meet the characteristics of the
Philippine economy. First of all, we show that our results remain robust to an initial choice of µ.26
We show that for a choice of µ = 0.25 or µ = 0.75 instead of µ = 0.50, and an increase in p by 1%
will still reduce fertility and enhance the level of human capital (see figures 6 and 7 in appendix).
Apart from this more technical robustness check, we provide as well some more appealing varia-
tions to our model. First, we consider a scenario in which the contribution of remittances to GDP (Γ)
is only half as large as in the benchmark model, Γ = 0.81% instead of 1.62%. It is not determined
if high and low skilled remit in the same way. Faini (2006) claims that high skilled migrants have
a lower propensity to remit.Therefore our specification with a lower amount of remittances (denoted
by LR) implicitly suggests that high skilled individuals have a smaller propensity to remit because
they would contribute to a smaller share of the remittances observed (recall that remittances amount
26Obviously provided µ does not take any extreme value (for instance 0 or 1).
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to 2.4% of the GDP in the Philippines in 2003). The importance of time preference rates has received
much attention in the literature, for example, the heterogeneity among countries, among individuals,
or the endogenous formation of discount rates (see for example Becker and Mulligan, 1997). Here
we thus test the validity of our main results by allowing high and low skilled individuals to enjoy
different discount rates: ‘heterogenous preferences’ scenario (HP). In this specification we assume
that high skilled enjoy a higher discount factor βh = 0.8 than low skilled βl = 0.6.27 Furthermore,
we also take into account a different altruism behavior for high and low skilled individuals. We set a
lower altruism factor for low skilled γl = 1.2512, while for high skilled γh = 1.6675 and refer to this
specification as ‘heterogenous altruism’ (HA). Finally, in the two sector model developed by Galor
and Zeira (1993), the skill premium (ǫ) is fixed. In a last version of the model, labelled ‘variable skill
premium’ (VSP), we allow ǫ to vary while the low skilled wage will be held constant.
Table 2 in the appendix compares the results under the benchmark specification with the results
on different scenarios of the model. It shows the impacts on fertility, human capital, per capita GDP,
per capita welfare, and (income-related) inequality when the probability to emigrate p increases by
1%. The magnitudes of the changes in the indicators across the specifications remain reasonable.
For instance, the long run (period 20) elasticities to a 1% increase in p vary between -2.94% and
-5.33% for the population growth rate and between 2.77% and 4.57% for human capital. Table 3
scrutinizes the fertility and education decisions of the two types of households under the different
specifications. We can observe that the long run (period 20) decisions on fertility and education are
quite similar between the benchmark model and the versions VSP and LR, the results vary more under
the specifications HA and HP. This is even more true if we consider the fertility and education choices
of high skilled households (sub-tables A and C) under the versions HA and HP, since the low skilled
individuals behave quite in the same way under the different scenarios.
When high skilled parents are more altruistic than low skilled (HA), the differences in behavior
between high and low skilled are more pronounced. The reduction in the number of educated children
(mh) and the increase in the number of total children (nh) are stronger in the long run than under
the central version (‘benchmark’). On the contrary, when high and low skilled have different time
preferences they behave more in the same way. We see that in the HP specification the long run
choices of mh and nh are reversed compared to the benchmark and go in the same direction than the
choices of low skilled. This explains why a 1% increase in the probability of emigration achieves the
largest long run effects on total fertility and human capital formation under version HP.
How to explain this long run reversal in the choices of the high skilled parents in the HP version?
Time preference factors affect savings behavior. Under the ‘benchmark’ model, skilled have a higher
saving rate than unskilled. When low skilled have a lower preference rate (HP model), they save less
27A βl = 0.6 suggests an annual discount rate of 2.59%.
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and the difference in the saving rates between the two groups is even more marked. In the central
version (‘benchmark’), the capital to high skilled labor ratio is decreased in the short run and comes
back closer to its baseline value in the long run but remains below it. This is not anymore the case
when time preferences of high and low skilled is (very) high. Under the HP version, the capital to
high skilled labor ratio first falls but will in the long run be slightly higher than its baseline value
(more people belong to the high saving group). This implies that wages are decreased less in the long
run under the HP scenario than under the benchmark. Thus in the long run, it will not be anymore so
interesting for skilled parents to raise more children and they can afford to finance education to larger
number of their children.28
Nevertheless, our main results on fertility and education remain robust under both combination
of preferences for high and low skilled and under all the different scenarios: total fertility is reduced,
while human capital is enhanced in the long run.
5 Conclusion
This paper studies the effects of the brain drain and of remittances on fertility and education decisions
at origin. Economists put more and more importance in fertility decisions since these ones affect
human capital accumulation and thus economic outcomes. We develop an overlapping generations
model with heterogenous agents who face fertility and education decisions. Our main result is that
a more liberal immigration policy at destination fosters human capital accumulation, by inducing
parents to send more children to high school (higher education). Their choice of the number of
children to raise is however ambiguous. Parents choose to raise more children if the perspective of
receiving more remittances from their children outweighs the increased education expenditures they
have to face by sending more children to obtain higher education.
Finally, we also calibrate the model to match the Philippine economy. We find that a 1% increase
in the probability to emigrate leads to a long term decrease of 3.87% in the population growth rate,
while the share of high to low skilled population will increase by 3.39%.
A natural direction for further research involves the study of both low and high skilled migra-
tion and their joint impact on fertility and education decisions. Furthermore it would also be worth
investigating the role of migration determinants. This would involve endogenizing migration and
remittances decisions. Finally allowing for bequests would enrich the analysis on the impact of re-
mittances on fertility decisions.
28This reversal in the long run choices of skilled parents would not have happened had we chosen a much
smaller gap in the time preferences.
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A Appendix
A.1 Mathematical appendix of Section 3.3: Obtaining si and ni
To obtain the response of s to a change in p, we undertake the subsequent steps. First, combining (6)
and (7) and rearranging the terms yields the following equation
dit+1γw
l
t+1 = βRt+1φw
i
tE
i
t. (35)
After replacing (1) and (4) into (35), we can rewrite the savings equation as
γwlt+1Rt+1s
i
t = βφw
i
tRt+1
[
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l
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From dividing the above equation on both sides by wlt+1Rt+1 and rearranging the terms, it follows
sit =
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γ
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where ∆t+1 = wt+1wlt+1 − 1.
Furthermore, by plugging (3) and (4) into (6) yields
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Combining (36) and (37), we have
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Rearranging terms, we obtain the savings equation in the following form
sit =
1
1 + β + γ
[
β(wit −m
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tx+ φw
i
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i
t∆t+1)− (1 + γ)
M it+1
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]
, (38)
which is equation (15).
Equation (11) can be rewritten as
−xmit + φw
i
tm
i
t∆t+1 = −
µM it+1
Rt+1
.
Substituting into the above saving equation, it follows
sit =
1
1 + β + γ
[
βwit − (1 + γ + βµ)
M it+1
Rt+1
]
. (39)
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Hence an increase in the probability to emigrate leads to
∂sit
∂p
= −
1 + γ + βµ
1 + β + γ
M it+1
Rt+1
[
1
p
+
µ
mit
∂mit
∂p
]
< 0, (40)
which is equation (17).
Finally to obtain the change in n following a change in p, we proceed in the following way. In
(35), using the definitions (1), (4), and (11), and rearranging the terms yields
φβwitn
i
t = γs
i
t − βxm
i
t + (γ + βµ)
M it+1
Rt+1
. (41)
Combining (16) and (41), it follows
φβwitn
i
t + βxm
i
t =
γβ wit
1 + β + γ
+
(γ + µ+ µβ)M it+1
(1 + β + γ)Rt+1
, (42)
which gives (18).
A change in p yields
φβwit
∂nit
∂p
=
(γ + µ+ βµ)
(1 + β + γ)
M it+1
Rt+1
[
1
p
+
µ
mit
∂mit
∂p
]
− βx
∂mit
∂p
, (43)
which is showed in (19).
A.2 Additional scenarios
In the subsequent figures we do some robustness checks of our simulations. The effects on the source
country of an even more liberal immigration policy (10% increase in the probability to emigrate), of
a more restrictive immigration policy (decrease of 1% in the probability to emigrate) and of a more
liberal immigration policy when µ = 0.25, when µ = 0.75 are respectively shown in figure 4 to 7.
The impact of an increase in p by 1% under different scenarios of the model is depicted in table 2.
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Figure 4: Impact of a 10% increase in the migration probability p
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Figure 5: Impact of a stricter immigration policy (p decreases by 1%)
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Figure 6: Impact of a more liberal immigration policy when µ = 0.25 (p increases by 1%)
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Figure 7: Impact of a more liberal immigration policy when µ = 0.75 (p increases by 1%)
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Table 2: Impact on main indicators of a 1% increase in p under different model specifications
Period 1 2 3 5 10 15 20
A. Population growth rate
Benchmark -0.96 -2.11 -2.76 -3.42 -3.82 -3.86 -3.87
Heterogenous Altruism (HA) -0.95 -1.94 -2.39 -2.77 -2.93 -2.94 -2.94
Heterogenous Preferences (HP) -0.96 -2.22 -3.08 -4.13 -5.08 -5.29 -5.33
Variable skill premium (VSP) -1.00 -2.20 -2.86 -3.50 -3.84 -3.87 -3.87
Lower Amount of Remittances -0.97 -2.15 -2.83 -3.51 -3.91 -3.95 -3.96
B. Human capital
Benchmark 0.82 1.82 2.40 2.99 3.35 3.38 3.39
HA 0.81 1.74 2.20 2.59 2.76 2.77 2.77
HP 0.82 1.90 2.62 3.53 4.35 4.53 4.57
VSP 0.86 1.91 2.49 3.06 3.36 3.38 3.39
LR 0.82 1.84 2.44 3.05 3.41 3.45 3.45
C. Per capita GDP
Benchmark 0.21 0.56 0.78 1.01 1.15 1.17 1.17
HA 0.21 0.50 0.66 0.81 0.87 0.87 0.87
HP 0.22 0.63 0.94 1.32 1.67 1.74 1.75
VSP 0.22 0.59 0.82 1.04 1.16 1.17 1.17
LR 0.22 0.58 0.81 1.05 1.19 1.20 1.20
D. Per capita welfare
Benchmark 0.09 0.16 0.21 0.26 0.29 0.29 0.29
HA 0.08 0.14 0.18 0.21 0.22 0.22 0.22
HP 0.08 0.16 0.22 0.29 0.36 0.37 0.38
VSP 0.09 0.17 0.21 0.26 0.29 0.29 0.29
LR 0.08 0.16 0.21 0.26 0.29 0.29 0.29
E. Inequality
Benchmark -0.028 -0.013 -0.006 0.002 0.006 0.007 0.007
HA -0.030 -0.012 -0.005 0.001 0.004 0.004 0.004
HP -0.020 0.002 0.015 0.031 0.045 0.048 0.048
VSP -0.030 -0.014 -0.006 0.002 0.006 0.006 0.006
LR -0.023 -0.010 -0.003 0.003 0.008 0.008 0.008
The table displays percentage changes with respect to the baseline. ‘Benchmark’ refers to our benchmark
model as defined in sections 4.2 and 3. In the ‘HA’ specification skilled individuals have an altruism
parameter γh = 1.6675 and low skilled individuals γl = 1.2512. The preference factor of high skilled
indivduals equals βh = 0.8 and for low skilled βl = 0.6 (‘HP’ model). In the ‘VSP’ model the skill premium
(wh0 /wl0) is allowed to vary. In the model ‘LR’ the amount of remittances is lower.
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Table 3: Impact on households’ fertility decisions of a change in p (under different versions)
A. High skilled children of high skilled parents (mh)
Period 1 2 3 5 10 15 20
Benchmark -1.24 -0.85 -0.58 -0.30 -0.14 -0.12 -0.12
Heterogenous Altruism (HA) -1.06 -0.84 -0.69 -0.56 -0.51 -0.50 -0.50
Heterogenous Preferences (HP) -1.33 -0.78 -0.37 0.15 0.61 0.71 0.73
Variable skill premium (VSP) -1.34 -0.91 -0.57 -0.28 -0.13 -0.12 -0.12
Lower Amount of Remittances (LR) -1.28 -0.85 -0.57 -0.29 -0.13 -0.11 -0.11
B. High skilled children of low skilled parents (ml)
Period 1 2 3 5 10 15 20
Benchmark 1.37 1.44 1.49 1.54 1.56 1.57 1.57
HA 1.46 1.49 1.51 1.53 1.54 1.54 1.54
HP 1.34 1.44 1.51 1.60 1.68 1.70 1.70
VSP 1.45 1.52 1.52 1.55 1.57 1.57 1.57
LR 1.39 1.46 1.50 1.55 1.58 1.58 1.58
C. Total children of high skilled parents (nh)
Period 1 2 3 5 10 15 20
Benchmark 2.61 1.76 1.18 0.59 0.23 0.20 0.19
HA 2.37 1.86 1.52 1.22 1.10 1.09 1.09
HP 2.70 1.57 0.71 -0.36 -1.32 -1.52 -1.57
VSP 2.81 1.89 1.17 0.55 0.23 0.20 0.19
LR 2.69 1.77 1.17 0.56 0.21 0.17 0.17
D. Total children of low skilled parents (nl)
Period 1 2 3 5 10 15 20
Benchmark -1.05 -1.09 -1.11 -1.13 -1.14 -1.15 -1.15
HA -1.03 -1.04 -1.05 -1.06 -1.06 -1.06 -1.06
HP -1.08 -1.13 -1.17 -1.22 -1.26 -1.27 -1.28
VSP -1.11 -1.11 -1.13 -1.14 -1.14 -1.15 -1.15
LR -1.08 -1.11 -1.13 -1.16 -1.17 -1.17 -1.17
The table displays percentage changes with respect to the baseline. ‘Benchmark’ refers to our benchmark
model as defined in sections 4.2 and 3. In the ‘HA’ specification skilled individuals have an altruism
parameter γh = 1.6675 and low skilled individuals γl = 1.2512. The preference factor of high skilled
indivduals equals βh = 0.8 and for low skilled βl = 0.6 (‘HP’ model). In the ‘VSP’ model, the skill premium
(wh0/wl0) is allowed to vary. In the model ‘LR’, the amount of remittances is lower.
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